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a b s t r a c t

A squirrel cage induction machine (SCIM) when aggregated with relevant capacitances and a prime
mover, acts as self-excited induction generator (SEIG). As it hosts energy conversion the parameters
of SCIM have considerable impact on the power extraction capability of SEIG. An aspect which is
missing from the available research on SEIGs is evaluation of the affects of its rotor’s moment of inertia
(J) and per-phase stator winding resistance (Rs) on performance indices. This work investigates the
impacts of these factors on a SCIM’s performance as series compensated, short shunt SEIG. The study
considers two distinctly designed SCIMs, in terms of J and Rs, operated as SEIG. In order to simulate
their performance a stationary reference frame dq model including non-linear saturation and cross
coupling effects is developed and verified experimentally. Several key investigations based on series
capacitance selection, losses and efficiency, on-load performance with different power factor loads,
transient performance with load perturbation and variable speed operation are carried out. The study
reveals that SEIG with high J and lower Rs gives considerably better performance than its counterpart.
The conclusions reported in the study are important especially for standalone/off grid application of
SEIGs.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

A squirrel cage induction machine (SCIM) hosts electro-
echanical energy conversion in a self-excited induction genera-

or (SEIG) system excited by optimum capacitance bank placed
cross its stator windings (Madvar et al., 2019). It is obvious
hat parameters of SCIM such as the stator winding resistance
Rs) and rotor inertia (J) are likely to have considerable impact
on its performance as a SEIG. In-spite of this one finds almost
no attempt to explore these specific aspects for a SEIG either in
classical studies (Murthy et al., 1982; Chan, 1993) or the ones
reported in recent past (Nasir and Daoud, 2020; Chauhan and
Chatterjee, 2019). Present endeavor is undertaken to evaluate the
affects of Rs and J of a SCIM on its performance as a SEIG.

Wind turbines are usually installed in remote and least ac-
cessible terrains which necessitates equipping them with rugged,
fault tolerant, cost effective and maintenance free power gen-
erators (Shaqour et al., 2020). Such essential attributes made

Abbreviations: SCIM, squirrel cage induction machine; IG, induction
generator; SEIG, self excited induction generator; PHIL, power hardware in
loop; RL, resistive-inductive
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conventional synchronous generators out of favor for wind tur-
bines as they entail stringent maintenance due to overheads
like excitation system, brushes etc and are costly (Kumar and
Vijayakumar, 2020).

Capacitor excitation of induction motors was identified in
early 1900s (Bassett and Potter, 1935; Wagner, 1939). Subsequent
developments paved way for introduction of SEIG (Mehmood
et al., 2021). Squirrel cage structure of machine and capacitor
excitation, doing away with brush and associated assembly, made
the SEIG an immediate generator of choice for standalone power
generating units like wind turbines supplying off grid loads (Khan
and Khan, 2016).

Self-excitation of a SCIM depends on its magnetizing reac-
tance, excitation capacitance and prime mover input speed (Ion,
2020). Initiation and sustenance of excitation in a SEIG are always
detrimental to voltage build-up and its stabilization under dif-
ferent no-load and on-load operating conditions. Murthy (1993)
and Murthy et al. (1993) laid out theory and experiments of a
single-phase SEIG. Shridhar et al. (1995) make significant con-
tribution on two accounts namely investigations on capacitor
self-excitation and the load carrying capability for a SEIG includ-
ing voltage regulation improvement by series capacitance (Khan
et al., 2012).
rticle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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A fair account of progress made on various design, modeling,
nalyses and application aspects can be referred to the reviews
f Induction generator (IG) systems carried out by Bansal (2005),
hauhan et al. (2010) and Singh (2004). Relatively recent de-
elopments in the induction machine designs have also been
eamlessly extended to IGs. For instance, the multi-phase (more
han three-phase) induction machines (Barrero and Duran, 2016)
re successfully adopted in SEIG systems, six-phase IGs in par-
icular have attracted attention off late (Khan and Khan, 2021).
ecently in Liu et al. (2021) the power hardware in loop (PHIL)
esources are employed for analysis of a SEIG equipped with the
HIL power electronic controllers to develop a SEIG emulator
ystem.
Accurate assessment of the affects of SCIM parameters on its

peration as SEIG can help in their performance optimization
mmensely. Some endeavors in this regard have been made in
he available literature. Leicht and Makowski (2019) propose
xtension in operating range and quicker voltage build-up in
single-phase SEIG by rendering rectangular copper bars and

ound slots to its rotor. The performance improvement is appar-
ntly a result of increased skin effect and reduced deep bar effect
n the rotor. Affects of rotor construction on the performance of a
ingle-phase SEIG are simulated by Makowski and Leicht (2019).
he study suggests applying rectangular copper rotor bars to be
eneficial for obtaining greater steady state operating region for
SEIG.
Mathematical modeling is an integral part of realizing accurate

ehavior of physical systems. Levi and Rauski (1993) produced
tep by step procedure for developing mathematical model of a
ouble- cage rotor SEIG. It is applicable to any law of shaft speed
ariation, regardless of the loading conditions, but the results
resented are limited to self-excitation and no-load build-up.
Influence of magnetizing reactance, per-phase rotor resistance

nd reactance is accounted on the performance of a SEIG by
igim et al. (2004). The study proposes employing optimally
esigned induction machines as IG rather than ‘‘off the shelf’’
nes. It is shown that driven by a regulated prime mover, an
ncrease in rotor winding reactance of SEIG results in higher
o-load generated voltage. On the other hand, an increase in
otor resistance causes decrease in generation frequency leaving
he no-load voltage un-affected. No significant effect of varying
he magnetizing reactance is observed. However, the conclusions
f the analysis are based solely on simulation results and no
xperimental verification is carried out.
Inherently poor voltage regulation is a major operational con-

traint for SEIGs and is attributed to their inability to generate re-
ctive power (Arthishri et al., 2017). The reactive power injected
y optimum excitation capacitance bank alone is insufficient to
upport load voltage under different loading conditions along
ith exciting the SEIG windings (Khan and Khan, 2018). Thus,

oremost operational requirement for a practically viable SEIG
ystem is a suitable reactive power compensation scheme for load
oltage regulation.
Research of past several decades has yielded number of strate-

ies for voltage control of SEIGs (Kalla et al., 2020). Of these
dvanced power electronics based voltage controllers have at-
racted maximum interest in the recent past (Calgan and Demir-
as, 2021; Calgan et al., 2020). Even though these controllers
ender accurate voltage control, switching of power electronic
evices adversely affects the system reliability as frequent break
owns may occur due to high frequency switching (Khan and
han, 2021). In standalone and remote locations such a scenario
ould be catastrophic.
A simple, robust and reasonably successful method of load

oltage regulation in SEIGs for standalone operation is by pro-

iding reactive power support through series capacitances in
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short shunt connection mode (Enany, 2017). It is well established
that if chosen carefully and coordinated with speed and shunt
capacitances, the series capacitances in a short shunt SEIG can
maintain the load voltage almost constant over its entire working
range from no-load to full load (Varshney et al., 2021). Besides, if
the capacitors fail the replacement can be done on site from the
plant spares without complete or prolonged shut down.

Present endeavor puts together outcome of a comprehen-
sive study carried out to evaluate the affects of stator winding
resistance (Rs) and rotor moment of inertia (J) on operating
characteristics of a SEIG. Two distinctly designed SCIMs having
substantially different Rs and J are deployed to get required
erformance indices. Influence of the parameters is assessed un-
er steady state and transient operating conditions for no-load
nd on-load performance of SEIGs. The analysis is supported
y simulation and experimental results combined with detailed
omparative study of the SCIMs operated as SEIGs. Multiple ma-
hines are studied to gain a wider understanding on results as
ften mere simulations and validation on single machine lack
enerality. For the sake of adopting effective yet simple voltage
egulation mechanism the series compensation, short shunt con-
ection is employed. The simulation model of short shunt SEIG is
eveloped considering the effects of magnetic saturation on SEIG
arameters (Kiselychnyk et al., 2017).
The paper spans over nine sections: Section 1 outlines the

ontours of study, background and its relevance in view of state
f the art. Section 2 delineates motivation and contributions of
he study. Section 3 explains the methodology used. Section 4
resents mathematical modeling of SEIG considering saturation
ffect. Section 5 validates the developed simulation model with
orresponding experimental results for R and RL loads. Section 6
tudies parametric influence on steady state characteristics of
EIGs and their comparison. Section 7 assesses the affect of pa-
ameters on transient response of SEIGs. Section 8 proposes plan
or future studies on the topic. Section 9 summarizes the main
onclusions of study.

. Motivation and contributions of the study

.1. Motivation of proposed analysis

From the instances of research discussed in preceding section
ollowing shortcomings are observed in the realm of parametric
nfluence analysis of a SEIG:

• The affects of SCIM parameters on its performance as SEIG
are limited in scope and predominantly based on analytical
studies.

• Steady state performance is presented in detail but tran-
sient analysis is restricted to voltage build-up and no-load
analysis only.

• Conclusions drawn are specific to the machine considered
for analysis and lack generalization.

• No case has so far been made to initiate a detailed study
on the affects of rotor moment of inertia J, which may have
considerable impact as the kinetic energy supplied by rotor
is the source of input energy to SEIG.

.2. Major contributions

• Effects of rotor inertia and stator winding resistance on the
performance of SEIGs are accounted.

• Two SEIGs with different rotor inertia and stator winding
resistance are studied through simulation and experimental
results to draw generalized conclusions.
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Fig. 1. 3ϕ-SEIG schematic with short shunt compensation connection.

Table 1
Parameter ratings of Induction Machines operated as SEIGs.
Parameters Ratings for Machine-I Ratings for Machine-II

V rated , Irated , P rated 400 V, 5.5 A, 2.2 kW 415 V, 4.5 A, 1.5 kW
Rs , Rr 5.4 �, 1.7 � 12.6 �, 15.1 �
X sl = X rl , Xm 6.44 �, 251 � 20.3 �, 281 �
J, Gross Weight 0.0596 kg -m2 , 55 kg 0.012 kg -m2 , 22 kg

• Steady state and transient performance of SEIGs are ex-
tracted for different no load and on-load operating condi-
tions with R as well as RL loads to carry out their parametric
influence analysis.

• Effects of the studied parameters are analyzed on capaci-
tance selection, losses and efficiency, variable speed opera-
tion and a host of other operating conditions and parameters
for both the studied SEIGs.

• For analytical accuracy, the SEIG model is developed incor-
porating the affects of saturation on its parameters.

. SEIG scheme and analysis methodology

Block schematic of the layout of short shunt SEIG employed
n this study is illustrated in Fig. 1. The task of prime mover is
ntrusted with a 3ϕ induction motor fed by a variable frequency
rive (VFD) which maintains the speed of prime mover and hence
hat of SEIG at 1500 rpm.

Excitation capacitance (C ex) bank is connected in star configu-
ration across the 3ϕ stator windings of SEIG. Star configuration
of C ex is chosen based as much on maintaining topographical
consistency with star connected stator windings of SEIG as it is
on convenience of available capacitors of appropriate values in
laboratory. Alternatively, the capacitor bank can be connected
in delta without any effect on SEIG performance. But in such
a scenario the value of each capacitance shall be taken to be
about 1/3rd of each that is connected in star to keep per-phase
capacitance same as in star configuration.

A series capacitance (C se) is placed in each of the load termi-
nals to inject capacitive vars in accordance with loading sustained
by SEIG to regulate the load voltage.

In order to analyze the parametric influence of an induction
machine on its operation as SEIG this study deploys a novel two
machine analysis. For a practically viable outcome the study is
conducted by analyzing experimental and simulation results ob-
tained on two distinct induction machines designated as Machine-
I and Machine-II both being operated as short shunt SEIG.
Machine-I has low Rs and high J while Machine-II is selected with
high Rs and low J. Both machines are of 3ϕ, star connected, 1425
rpm, 50 Hz, 4-pole specifications with the parameter ratings
2304
Fig. 2. DQ model of 3ϕ -SEIG.

s mentioned in Table 1. Illustrations of experimental set-ups of
oth the Machines are depicted in Appendix.

. Mathematical modeling of SEIG

Unlike motoring application, an induction machine relent-
essly operates under magnetic saturation while rendering service
s SEIG (Na et al., 2021). Saturation enforces steady state and
tabilizes the voltage subsequent to a transient change in operat-
ng condition. This is typical behavior of a SEIG and is attributed
o mismatch in its reactive power demand and supply from the
apacitor bank. In this analysis the simulation model of stud-
ed 3ϕ-SEIG is developed including the non-linear saturation
nd cross coupling effects (Khan and Khan, 2021; Levi, 1994;
allenius et al., 1991).
The dq model of a 3ϕ-SEIG with short shunt compensation

onnection incorporating various flux linkages is depicted in
ig. 2. By switching S1 and S2 ON and OFF various operating
onditions of SEIG such as no-load, on load with and without
eries compensation are conveniently simulated.
Operating dynamics of the circuit shown in Fig. 2 may be

xpressed by a state–space equation given by (1)

d
dt

i = −L−1Ki − L−1v (1)

Column vectors v, i and the matrices L, K are defined as:

v =
[
vdcap vqcap M0

rd M0
rq
]T

; i =
[
isd isq ird irq

]T
;

L =

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
Lslmd Ldq Lmd Ldq

Ldq Lslmq Ldq Lmq

Lmd Ldq Lrd Ldq

Ldq Lmq Ldq Lrq

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ ;

=

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
Rs 0 0 0

0 Rs 0 0

0 −ωrLm Rr −ωrLr

ωrLm Rr 0 ωrLr

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ ;

.1. Modeling of SEIG parameters

Different parameters of SEIG may be derived as follows:
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.1.1. Modeling of excitation and series capacitances

dcap =
1
Cex

∫
idcapdt + N0

dcap

qcap =
1
Cex

∫
iqcapdt + N0

qcap

(2)

Series capacitance voltages may now be written as:

vdcse =
1
Cse

∫
iLddt

qcse =
1
Cse

∫
iLqdt

(3)

where, iqcap=isq-iLq and idcap=isd-iLd.

4.1.2. Modeling of load
Load currents are evaluated as:

d
dt

iLd =
vdcap

LL
−

RL

LL
iLd −

RL

LLCse

∫
iLddt

d
dt

iLq =
vqcap

LL
−

RL

LL
iLq −

RL

LLCse

∫
iLqdt

(4)

The load voltages are now expressed as:

vLd = vdcap − vdcse

vLq = vqcap − vqcse
(5)

As the operation of a SEIG is heavily dependent on its magnetic
saturation characteristic it is imperative to incorporate the affects
of non-linear saturation and cross coupling effects (Khan and
Khan, 2021; Hallenius et al., 1991) in the developed model. In
Levi (1994) it is meticulously explained that an approximation
towards neglecting these effects may adversely reflect on the
accuracy of the developed mathematical model of induction ma-
chine. Thus, non-linear saturation model of the SEIG is developed
as follows (Levi, 1994; Hallenius et al., 1991):

Lm =
|Ψm|

|im|
(6)

L =
d |Ψm|

d |im|
(7)

Ldq =
imdimq

|im|

dLm
d |im|

(8)

Lmd = Lm + (imd/imq)Ldq; Lmq = Lm + (imq/imd)Ldq (9)

Steady state saturated magnetizing inductance, Lm and dy-
namic inductance, L are expressed by (6) and (7) respectively.

It is worth mentioning here that the parameter Ldq represents
cross coupling due orthogonal flux components and exists only
due to saturation. Moreover, by setting Ldq =0 the saturation ef-
fect can be conveniently neglected from simulation model. Now,
Eq. (6) may also be written as

|Ψm| = Lm|im| (10)

Differentiating (10) both sides w. r. t | im|

d|Ψm|

d|im|
= Lm + |im|

dLm
d|im|

(11)

earranging and substituting L=dΨm/d| im| from (7) yields follow-
ing expression
dLm
d|im|

=
L − Lm
|im|

(12)

Lsl and Lrl are stator and rotor leakage inductances.

L = L + L ; L = L + L (13)
slmd sl md slmq sl mq
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Lrlmd = Lrl + Lmd; Lrlmq = Lrl + Lmq (14)

r = Lrl + Lm (15)

md = isd + ird; imq = isq + irq (16)

im| =
(
i2md + i2mq

)1/2
(17)

Electromagnetic torque and mechanical equation of the SEIG
re expressed respectively by (18) and (19)

e =
3
2
P
2
Lm

(
isqird − isdirq

)
(18)

mech = J
dωr

dt
+ Bmωr + Te (19)

. Validation of developed SEIG model

The developed saturated model of SEIG is validated to es-
ablish its optimality for the proposed analysis. Experimental
mplementation of SEIG is achieved on a SCIM (designated as
achine-I) whose parameters are given in Table 1. In order to op-
rate the SEIG in short shunt compensation mode as depicted in
he working scheme of Fig. 1, the optimum excitation capacitance
Cex) and series capacitance (Cse) values are selected as 15 µF and
0 µF respectively. The selected capacitance values are arrived
t by performing tests on the SEIG and based on their ability to
aintain load voltage stability for resistive as well as inductive

oads.
For simulation modeling of SEIG the mathematical equations

rom (1) to (19) are implemented to get a robust simulation
odel for the short shunt SEIG incorporating the non-linear sat-
ration and cross-coupling effects. It is worth mentioning here
hat magnetizing inductance (Lm) of the induction machine to be
perated as SEIG is required to be evaluated for its analytical
odel. The Lm restores steady state after each transient change

n operating condition of SEIG. For this study Lm is obtained by
ubjecting the induction machine to a standard test known as the
Synchronous Speed test" (Kalamen et al., 2012). Data obtained
rom the synchronous speed test is plotted and a polynomial
iven by (20) is obtained by fitting the plotted test data. From
20), Lm can be calculated for a given generated or load voltage of
EIG.

m = −9.1379e−14V 5
ph − 1.2955e−10V 4

ph − 6.1878e−8V 3
ph

− 8.4392e−6V 2
ph − 8.2057e−5Vph + 1.065 (20)

Both the resistive (R) and resistive–inductive (RL) loads are
considered for the validation to gain better acceptability of the
developed model. Simulation flowchart is depicted in Fig. 3.

5.1. SEIG supplying R load

Main area of application of the SEIGs is as a standalone power
source for rural and far-off places deprived of electricity grids.
Major utilization of electricity by the natives in these terrains
takes place mainly for heating and lighting purposes which are
predominantly resistive loads. Therefore, the R loads are impor-
tant for performance analysis of any SEIG system. In order to
assess the performance of studied SEIG it is loaded up-to its
power rating of 2.2 kW. Experimental and simulated load voltage
and current profiles are depicted in Fig. 4(a). It can be seen that
the SEIG is able to supply the connected load at a load voltage and
current of about 239 V(rms) and 3.2 A(rms) respectively. The load
voltage THDs for experimental and simulated results are depicted
in Fig. 4(b). The parameters are found to be converging quite
satisfactorily within a tolerance of ±3%.
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Fig. 4. Output parameters of Machine-I supplying unity PF load as short shunt SEIG (a) Experimental and simulated phase-A load voltage and current. (b) Experimental
and simulated load voltage THD.
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5.2. SEIG supplying RL load

Retaining the same set of optimum capacitances the rated load
t 0.9 power factor (PF) lagging is now switched-on at the SEIG
erminals with RL=76 Ω and LL=117 mH. As can be seen from
ig. 5(a) the full load simulated voltage is about 382.3 V(279 V,
ms).

From the measured result the load voltage is obtained as
81.8 V (270 V, rms). The recorded and simulated currents are
espectively 3.2 A and 3.13 A (rms). Reactive power drawn by
he SEIG increases from 30.2 var/phase to 298 var/phase as the
oading is changed from unity to 0.9 lagging i.e. an approximate
 w

2306
9 fold inflation is witnessed. The THDs of full load recorded and
simulated voltages in the present case are illustrated by Fig. 5(b).

It is quite clear that the variation in load current is not much
when compared with unity PF loading however a rise in load
voltage at full load by more than 40 V is witnessed. This is
quite common with capacitor excited and compensated SEIGs
supplying RL loads (Khan et al., 2013; Khan and Khan, 2015). It
so happens that as the RL and LL are decreased simultaneously
o increase loading on the SEIG at same PF there comes a con-
ition when the net inductive reactance becomes less than net
apacitive reactance of the load branch of SEIG. This tends to
reate a condition wherein the SEIG operates overcompensated
ith regard to its reactive power resulting in rising load voltage.
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.3. Effect of incorporating saturation in the simulation model

To portray affects of saturation, the load voltage waveforms at
.9 PF lagging with and without saturation effect are compared
ith experimental result in Fig. 6. Saturation effect can be easily
uppressed from the developed simulation model by setting the
arameter Ldq= 0 and Lmd = Lmq = Lm. As can be seen from Fig. 6

the waveform of saturated model converges with experimental
result more closely in terms of magnitude. The affect of saturation
particularly manifests itself at the tips of voltage waveforms in
the form of distortions as can be seen. Whereas saturated model
replicates the same to a great extent the approximate model
waveform is characterized by the absence of any such effect.
However, it may be noted that there are minor discrepancies in
simulating the distortions by saturated model since it is partially
attributed to L load as well which is connected while recording
the experimental results. Thus it is quite evident that saturated
model results conform more closely to experimental ones.

6. Proposed analysis

Response of both the machines is recorded for number of op-
erating conditions in the ensuing sections to establish a compre-
hensive understanding on the affects of parameters considered
for the analysis.

6.1. Variation of No-load Voltage (Vt ) with stator winding resistance
(Rs) of the Machines

Variations in no-load terminal voltage (Vt ) of the Machines
for different (R ) are plotted in the simulated results of Fig. 7.
s

2307
Fig. 6. Comparison of simulated load voltage waveforms of approximate and
saturated model with experimental result of 0.9 lagging PF.

It may be seen that although both the Machines show identi-
cally drooping response, the Machine-II voltage drops at a faster
rate with increasing Rs than Machine-I. Owing to higher J the
Machine-I is found to support its no-load voltage more as its
voltage drops more gradually than Machine-II. The response of
both the Machines can be obtained from (21) by substituting pl
to p4 for each Machine as shown in Fig. 7.

Vt = p1 ∗ R3
s + p2 ∗ R2

s + p3 ∗ Rs + p4 (21)
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Fig. 7. Variation of Vt with Rs for the Machines.

.2. Influence of parameters on the selection of series capacitance for
he SEIGs

Series capacitance plays vital role of voltage compensation
f SEIG under different load conditions. Therefore, it would be
nteresting to probe the influence of parameters under consid-
ration for this study on the selection of series capacitance for
EIGs. Experimental variations in load voltage and output power
ith series capacitance for Machine-I and Machine-II supplying
nity PF load are shown in Fig. 8(a) and Fig. 8(b) respectively.
he response of both the machines is identical in nature and
ollows the pattern of a quadratic function. An optimum series
apacitance must yield best load voltage profile when supplying
ated power.

The optimum series capacitance of Machine-I has already been
valuated as 40 µF earlier. For Machine-II as can be seen from
ig. 8(b) it comes out as 70 µF which is being combined the its
ptimum excitation capacitance which is 36 µF. It is observed
hat the optimum series capacitance for Machine-I exists just
efore the maxima of its characteristic in Fig. 8(a). However, for
achine-II it is found to be at maxima as depicted in Fig. 8(b).
hus, it is evident that the optimum series capacitance for a
EIG irrespective of its ratings, winding parameters and rotor
nertia lies in the vicinity of maxima of its characteristics showing
ariation in V L versus C se or that of Po with C se.
Nonetheless, the two studied machines yield different opti-

um values for C se. The machine with higher J and lower values
f winding parameters i.e Machine-I has its optimum C se =40
F about half of 70 µF which is optimum for Machine-II. The
ower value of C se for Machine-I is due to its lower per-phase
tator resistance (Rs) than Machine-II. With low Rs, Machine-I is
ound to suffer lower voltage drop as a fraction of its rated full
oad voltage. With low voltage drop, the Machine-I is certainly
ble to utilize the available reactive power more optimally than
achine-II. This results in lower C se requirement for Machine-I
ompared to Machine-II. It is further observed from Fig. 8 that
f output parameters of both the Machines are considered at
ny one optimum value say (40 µF) then both the Machines
how contrasting results. As it is the optimum capacitance for
achine-I, it gives its best performance at this value in terms of

oad voltage regulation and output power. However, with same
se=40 µF the Machine-II is able to generate only about 70% of
ts rated output power at a poor voltage regulation of about 16%.
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.3. Load voltage and stator current profiles

The external characteristics of Machine-I and Machine-II are
espectively illustrated in Fig. 9(a) and Fig. 9(b). Both machines
learly exhibit the effect of series resonance due to series combi-
ation of RL load and on the full load voltages for Lagging load PFs.
s a consequence, the load voltage of both machines is attaining
rogressively higher values for decreasing PF of the RL load near
he rated loading. Therefore, regardless of machine parameters,
ating, excitation/series capacitance values and other diversities,
short shunt SEIG will have higher load voltage for increasingly
agging PF loads due to the inception of series resonance.
Further, the external characteristics of the two machines for

nity PF case render contrasting results. This is of interest since
EIGs operating in isolated mode are most often expected to feed
ighting and heating loads which are unity PF loads. This is why
he optimum compensation (series) capacitance is selected with
nity PF load. The full load voltage regulation of Machine-II is
ore than 18% which is off the mark from standard ±5% limit
nd the characteristic follows linearly drooping pattern. Against
his, the full load voltage regulation of Machine-I is −3.9% which
dheres to the ±5% limit while the characteristic is slightly me-
ndering in nature having deviations between +4.3% and −6.9%
rom no-load to full load of 2200 W.

Machine-I, as can be seen, gives better output response than
achine-II for unity PF loading. A SEIG converts the kinetic en-
rgy of rotor to electrical energy with the reactive power being
anaged by capacitances. Now, since both the shunt and series
apacitances are optimal, the performance of SEIGs is depen-
ent on the input kinetic energy supplied by their rotors. Since
oth machines are driven at 1500 rpm the kinetic energy sup-
lied by them in turn shall depend only on their respective
alues of J. From Table 1 it can be seen that the moment of
nertia of Machine-I is almost 5 times that of Machine-II. There-
ore, Machine-I has more energy input from the rotor side than
achine-II. The higher input enables Machine-I to give better

esponse under loading condition as is evident from its results.
he stator current of SEIGs increases with load and therefore
efines threshold for safe loading limit. Any breach in the stator
urrent limit results in overheating of the stator windings of SEIG.
The stator currents of Machine-I and Machine-II are plotted

gainst output power in Fig. 10 for unity PF loading. It can be
een from the two characteristics of Fig. 10 that Machine-I utilizes
tator current more judiciously than Machine-II. For instance, the
ated no-load voltage of 230 V is established in Machine 1 at a
tator current of 0.6 A, whereas Machine-II achieves 240 V on
o-load with 2.9 A circulating in its stator windings. On the other
and, Machine-II supplies its rated power of 1500 W at almost
ts rated current of 4.5 A. But, working at similar current the
achine-I sets out its rated power of 2200 W which implies that

t can be loaded further since its current rating is 5.5 A. Moreover,
achine-I generates about 500 W per Ampere of its stator current
hile Machine-II gives out 344 W for every Ampere rise in its
tator current.

.4. Losses and efficiencies of the machines

The preponderance of Machine-I has been observed from the
bove analysis and it also reflects in the copper losses of the
achines. Copper losses of the two machines at half of full

oad (HFL) and full load (FL) are given in Table 2. The data in
able 2 reflects that if the losses are taken as the percentage of
heir rated powers, Machine-II incurs more losses than Machine-
. The copper losses of Machine-II are approximately 5 and 3
imes higher than Machine-I at HFL and FL respectively taken
s percentage of their respective rated powers. The per phase
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Fig. 8. Variation of load voltage and output power with series capacitance of (a) Machine-I and (b) Machine-II.
Fig. 9. External characteristics of (a) Machine-I and (b) For Machine-II.
Fig. 10. Variation of stator current with output power of the two machines at
unity PF.

winding parameters obviously play an important role in loss
profile of the machines too. Lower Rs and better stator current
profile are largely responsible for better copper loss profile of
Machine-I than Machine-II. The efficiency versus load curves of
the two machines are illustrated in Fig. 11 and clearly portray
2309
Table 2
Copper losses of the Machines.
Connected Load HFL FL

Exp’l Sim’l Exp’l Sim’l

Losses of Machine-I 101 W 99.6 W 342 W 344.2 W
Losses of Machine-II 337 W 341 W 702 W 718.8 W

As %age of power rating of each machine

Losses of Machine-I 4.6% 4.5% 15.5% 15.6%
Losses of Machine-II 22.4% 22.73% 46.8% 46.9%

Table 3
Simulation events.
Event Time

Application of load t = 2 s
Speed reduced to 1125 rpm t = 2.5 s
Speed increased to 1875 rpm t = 5 s
Speed reduced to 1500 rpm t = 8 s

better performance of Machine-I as it supplies rated full load at
about 19 percentage points higher efficiency than Machine-II.

7. Transient performance of the two machines

7.1. Effect of sudden load perturbation

The two machines are now assessed under load perturbation
by sudden application of full load at unity PF to gain insights into
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Fig. 11. Efficiency versus output power curves of the Machines.

their transient performance. Response of Machine-I and Machine-
II in terms of their experimental load voltage waveforms can be
seen in Fig. 12(a) and Fig. 12(b) respectively. Some interesting
performance deviations are clearly visible from each load voltage
profile. Firstly, as soon as load is switched-on for Machine-I at
t = 0.85 s, the load voltage experiences a sudden transient dip.
Subsequently, the voltage regains steady state at t = 1.05 s i.e in
bout 0.2 s with a good full load voltage regulation within 5% as
lready discussed. Contrary to this the response of Machine-II to
udden perturbation of full load is less in terms of momentary dip
nd more pronounced towards change in load voltage regulation.
rom Fig. 12(b) it is clearly seen that as the load is applied at

= 0.64 s the voltage dips but not to the extent it did in
ase of Machine-I. However, for Machine-II the full load voltage
egulation is about 18% which is more than three times over the
ermissible limit of ±5%.

.2. Transient response of the machines under sudden change in
nput speed

Wind driven SEIGs are likely to encounter sudden changes in
nput speed especially when driven from wind turbines. To assess
heir response under transient changes in input speed both the
achines are subjected to change in input speed while supplying

ated power. Speed commands are issued in the simulation as
er Table 3. Parameter variations for Machine-I and Machine-II
re respectively illustrated in Fig. 13(a) and Fig. 13(b) for speed
hanges by ±25% of the rated value of 1500 rpm.

.2.1. Speed decreased
The SEIG is loaded at t = 2 s by applying the rated unity power

actor load and operates afterwards under loading for all changes
n speed. It is observed that as the speed is reduced by 25% at t =

.5 s from its rated value the load voltage (vL) and load current
iL) of Machine-I reduce respectively by 22% and 23% of their
espective full load values. Likewise a reduction of 41% and 18%
s seen respectively in output power (Po) and electromagnetic
orque (Te). If the corresponding results of Machine-II are referred
o, it is found that vL and iL drop by 55% and 56% of their full load
alues while Po and Te come down by 84% and 80%. It may also be
een that as soon as the speed is brought back to 1500 rpm both
he machines are smoothly able to settle to their rated values.

Both the machines are found to regain steady state after each
vent of changing speed. However, there are some distinct traits
2310
xhibited by both which are replicated across all their output pa-
ameters. Firstly, it is observed that Machine-I responds to change
n speed almost instantaneously and all the parameters adjust
o the change quite rapidly. On the other hand the Machine-II
arameters change more gradually subsequent to each variation
f speed before settling down to new operating values. This is
uite understandable and attributed to higher rotor inertia of
achine-I. As is already seen the value of J for Machine-I is
bout 5 times that of Machine-II as an implication the Machine-I
ecelerates much quickly compared to Machine-II. Also, it could
e seen that in percentage terms the degree of reduction in the
arameters of Machine-II is more than 2 times the corresponding
arameters of Machine-I.

.2.2. Speed increased
With input speed of both SEIGs still at 1125 rpm (25% less

han 1500 rpm) a unit step command is given in the simulation to
nhance the speed to 1875 rpm (25% higher than 1500 rpm) for
oth SEIGs. Referring to Fig. 13(a) and Fig. 13(b) one could clearly
ake out that the extent of variations in different parameters of
oth Machines are less prominent. If the variations are estimated
rom their base values at 1500 rpm it is found that vL, iL and
o of Machine-I increase respectively by 19%, 15% and 30% with
egligible change in Te. On the other hand, the vL, iL, Po and Te
f Machine-II increase respectively by 20%, 16%, 28% and 10%.
From the preceding discussion it is well established that both

he Machines are quite sensitive to change in their input speed.
ut, for both Machines the parameters change to a greater extent
hen the speed is reduced as against the condition when speed

s increased. This common nature is attributed to the fact that
hen fully loaded both Machines operate in the vicinity of their
agnetic saturation while generating near rated voltage. Now,
hen the speed is reduced the degree of change in speed and
ence the input power to SEIGs is reflected almost entirely on
heir generated parameters. Alternatively, when the speed is in-
reased, even though input is increasing it does not reflect in its
ntirety on parameters as the Machines are already saturated and
ould not accommodate enhanced input in terms of increasing
he output.

Notwithstanding their consonance in terms of overall behav-
or, there are specific deviations between the performance of
wo Machines. It is observed from the results that almost all the
arameters of Machine-II display higher sensitivity to changes
n speed either way compared to Machine-I. Both the Machines
eflect quite similar changes when the speed is increased which
ay be attributed to the effect of saturation.

. Scope for future investigations

Based on the concept of this study a number of investiga-
ions may be initiated to optimize wind powered generator de-
igns. Some areas which require further exploring are mentioned
elow:

• Parametric influence analysis of SEIGs under grid connected
operation.

• Development of new voltage and frequency control strate-
gies for SEIGs.

• Utilization of multi-phase (more than three phase) machines
attributes for performance optimization of SEIGs.

• Performance analysis and comparison of SEIGs driven by
wind and hydro turbines.

• Replacement of excitation and series capacitances with an
equally robust and simple non power electronics based tech-
nology for reactive power management of SEIGs.
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Fig. 12. Load voltage transients at rated unity PF loading for Machine-I; (a) Experimental, (c) Simulated and for Machine-II; (b) Experimental, (d) Simulated.
Fig. 13. Simulated parameters under input speed variations (a) for Machine-I and (b) for Machine-II.
9. Conclusion

Parameters of an induction machine (IM) affect its perfor-
mance as a self excited induction generator (SEIG). In this study
the effects of rotor moment of inertia (J) and winding resistance
Rs) values of an IM as SEIG are assessed. Simulation modeling,
xperimental validation and a novel comparison between two
istinctly designed series compensated SEIGs with regard to their
and R is undertaken. Results reveal that Machine-I (having
s

2311
J about 5 times and Rs about half that of the other referred
as Machine-II) exhibits better reactive power management as it
keeps its load voltage almost constant with 40 µF series capac-
itance about half of 70 µF required by Machine-II. Machine-I
is also found to augment about 40% higher active power per
ampere rise in its stator current. These attributes lend better
copper loss and efficiency profiles to Machine-I as it incurs about
1/3rd the copper loss and yields about 19 percentage points
higher efficiency. Transient response of both the machines is
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Fig. 14. Experimental setup of (a) Machine-I and (b) Machine-II.
ssessed with load perturbation and variable speed operation
here Machine-I is able to maintain its parameters more stable.
hus, it is found that SEIGs with higher J and lower Rs give more

optimum performance.
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Appendix

Nomenclature

Symbol Description Subscripts Description
R Resistance, � l Leakage quantities
C Capacitance, µF d;q d; q axes quantities
L Inductance, H L;NL Load; no-load

mutual
N Initial voltage, V mu Mutual capacitance

parameters
M Residual voltage, V cap Capacitance

parameters
ψ Flux, Wb s/r Stator/rotor

quantities
ω Speed, rad/s ex/se Excitation/series

Experimental setup of SEIGs
See Fig. 14.
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